Through a series of streaming videos, Ruby Payne guides educators in studies of each of her Emotional Poverty books that can be used with administrators, teachers, and staff.

**Emotional Poverty On-Demand Book Study Videos**

**Videos to Guide an Emotional Poverty Book Study**
by Ruby K. Payne, Ph.D.

- Emotional Poverty Book Study $129 $99 (ST-EP1)
  - Please enter promotional code TASSP at checkout for this price.
  - Includes paperback book and nine streaming videos.

- Emotional Poverty, Volume 2 Book Study $129 $99 (ST-EP2)
  - Please enter promotional code TASSP at checkout for this price.
  - Includes paperback book and seven streaming videos.

**Paperback**
- Emotional Poverty $30 $25 (BEMOTION)
  - Please enter promotional code TASSPBOOK at checkout for this price.
- Emotional Poverty, Volume 2 $30 $25 (BEPVOL2)
  - Please enter promotional code TASSPBOOK at checkout for this price.

**Ruby K. Payne, Ph.D.**
- Speaker, career educator, author, and business owner
- Expert on the mindsets of economic classes and crossing socioeconomic lines for love, work, education, and social change
- Author of *A Framework for Understanding Poverty: A Cognitive Approach*
- Has written or co-authored more than a dozen books
- Founder and president of aha! Process, Inc.

"It was one of the most riveting speeches I have ever heard you give, and it gave us a sense of reassurance we all desperately needed. People cannot wait to get your book on emotional poverty. The information you provide can and will save the lives of so many children."

Johnny C. Stokes, Ed.D.
Georgia Association of Educational Leaders
Athens, Georgia

**aha! Process, A Ruby Payne Company**

Call (800) 424-9484 or visit ahaprocess.com/epbookstudy

P.O. Box 727
Highlands, Texas 77562